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Abstract
In this paper we report on a linked environment
of the three programs XGobi, XploRe, and ViRGIS. While XGobi and XploRe are statistical packages that focus on dynamic statistical graphics and
provide analytical statistical features, respectively,
ViRGIS is a 3D Virtual Reality Geographic Information System (GIS) that allows real{time access to, and visualization of, geographic data. The
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment is based on
the Remote Procedure Call (RPC) technology previously developed for the ArcView/XGobi/XploRe
environment. It allows linked brushing and the exchange of data and commands | completely transparent to the user.

1. Introduction

In our previous work, we developed an open software system consisting of the Geographic Information System (GIS) ArcView, the dynamic statistical graphics program XGobi, and the statistical
computing environment XploRe (Symanzik, Kotter,
Schmelzer, Klinke, Cook & Swayne 1998, Symanzik,
Cook, Klinke & Lewin 1998). In this current project
we move on one step and replace the commercial
GIS ArcView with the experimental Virtual Reality GIS ViRGIS. The combination of ViRGIS with
XGobi/XploRe allows to implement and explore new
functionality that is conceptually not possible in the
ArcView/XGobi/XploRe environment.
In Section 2 of this paper, we describe the three
software packages we have linked, i. e., XGobi,
XploRe, and ViRGIS. In Section 3, we look at
the main features and implementation issues of the
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment. As an example of its use, we look at Swiss city data in Section
4. We conclude this paper with a discussion of our

achievements so far and our planned next steps in
Section 5.

2. Software

We will only provide a short overview on XGobi
and XploRe and mostly focus on ViRGIS in this section. Additional information on all three packages
can be found in the cited literature.

2.1. XGobi

XGobi is an interactive dynamic statistical graphics program that has been speci cally designed for
data visualization in the X Window SystemTM.
Main features are dotplots of single variables, scatterplots of two variables, and several variants of
grand tours and projection pursuit guided tours
for multivariate data. XGobi supports missing values and linked brushing among multiple XGobi
windows. The most recent reference on XGobi
(Swayne, Cook & Buja 1998) describes XGobi as
in 1997. Examples of its use such as the visualization of experimental measurements of laser
performance and high{dimensional geometric objects can be found in Buja, Cook & Swayne
(1996). XGobi can be downloaded for free from

http://www.research.att.com/~andreas/xgobi/
index.html

.

2.2. XploRe

XploRe (Hardle, Klinke & Turlach 1995) is a statistical computing environment with a set of built{in
statistical methods, a high{level programming language that allows the user to develop additional
functions and external libraries, and a modern user
interface. Information on the most recent version, XploRe 4, can be found in Klinke & Kotter
(1996). XploRe can be downloaded for free from
http://www.xplore-stat.de/.

2.3. ViRGIS

The growing interest in GISs has lead to more and
more complex applications that require the mainteX Window System is a trademark of MIT.
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Figure 1: System Architecture of ViRGIS where a visualization unit and a database unit are loosely coupled.
nance of an increasing variety and amount of data. the graphics load, ViRGIS displays exact data only
To be useful even for a non{expert user, a GIS where needed, that is, in the close neighborhood of
should allow the user to explore a virtual world of her the observer. The farther away we look, the fewer
choice | indeed quite a powerful metaphor of user details we can see in reality and need to see in a virinteraction (Coyne 1995). The user might, for in- tual world. We therefore maintain data in various
stance, look around in the virtual alps to nd a suit- levels of detail (LOD) and access only those levels
able place for her skiing vacations (Szabo, Stucki, that are needed.
Aschwanden, Ohler, Pajarola & Widmayer 1995).
The eciency problem that current VR systems
Proper visualization of the scene and all relevant have whenever the memory requirements exceed
data at the same time is crucial for the ease of use of available main memory is one of the reasons for comthe system as a whole (Hearnshaw & Unwin 1994). bining two loosely coupled components in ViRGIS |
Such a GIS interface could in fact be one of the prime one for visualization and one for data handling. Figexamples of a post{WIMP1 user interface (van Dam ure 1 shows the overall system architecture of ViR1997).
GIS in which these two components communicate
The system we developed, ViRGIS (Pajarola, over a (local area or wide area) network.
Ohler, Stucki, Szabo & Widmayer 1998, Pajarola
In the visualization component, the scene{
& Widmayer 1998), maintains 3D terrain data in manager
takes care of updating the visible scene
vector form (such as surface triangulations), raster dynamically
according to the user's movements and
data (such as satellite images), and non{geometric also maintains
di erent LODs. Furthermore,
data (such as population counts of cities). It allows it keeps track ofthewhat
already loaded and what
a user to move through the scene in real{time by needs to be requested isfrom
The
means of a standard input device such as a mouse, database component maintainsthethedatabase.
data
in
spatial
and to interact with the data in the GIS. Thus far, access structures that support arbitrary rectangular
our interface is a desktop VR or video user interface range queries. A server application provides easy
in the classi cation of Agnew & Kellerman (1996).
Real{time walk{through in 3D scenes is not new: network access to the databases.
For the XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment prea number of software tools are available that support it. Usually, they limit their walk{through ca- sented in this paper we used an Inventor{based
pabilities to a scene that is loaded once and stored visualization component of ViRGIS. This version
in main memory. Our visualization component al- uses di erent grid resolutions of the terrain for
lows to dynamically maintain a large virtual world, di erent LODs and provides interactive manipulaor only a part of it, at di erent resolutions, and up- tion (rotation, translation, zooming) of the rendered
date it accordingly to user interactions. To reduce scene. Another ViRGIS visualization component is
based on the Performer Toolkit and provides high{
1 WIMP stands for windows, icons, menus, and a pointing
performance real{time y{throughs. In that version,
device.
di erent LODs of the terrain are adaptively created

on{line using the restricted quadtree triangulation
model (Pajarola 1998b, Pajarola 1998a).
Additional information on ViRGIS can be found
at http://www.inf.ethz.ch/department/TI/pw/
staff/pajarola/virgis.html.

possible at this point of time but it is planned as one
of our next extensions.

3. The XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS Environment

The interprocess communication used in this environment is based on Remote Procedure Calls
(RPCs). For the implementation of the RPC mechanism on the ViRGIS side, we closely followed
Symanzik, Majure, Cook & Megretskaia (1997).
This report provides the required information how
to set up an RPC client and server according to
the ArcView/XGobi/XploRe standard and speci es
which commands are needed to start up XGobi and
exchange data and brushing information with it.
Only one minor modi cation was required on the
XGobi side. In addition to the link options \arcview" and \xplore", a new link option \virgis" had
to be added. This link option, passed as a command
line parameter from the invoking program, i. e., ArcView, XploRe, or ViRGIS, tells XGobi about the
command structure it has to support, in particular
how to encode brushing information. Although the
command structures how XploRe and ViRGIS communicate to XGobi are identical, the link to ViRGIS does not allow to pass data from XGobi into
ViRGIS and to use smoothers in ViRGIS (these are
features available in the link with XploRe). Theoretically, additional programs could also use the link
option \virgis" to connect to XGobi with all XploRe
features being disabled. Due to the sequential invocation of the three programs | rst ViRGIS, then
XGobi, and nally XploRe | no modi cations at
all were required on the XploRe side. It does not
matter for XploRe whether the data originates from
ArcView, ViRGIS, or XGobi | as long as XploRe
directly communicates to XGobi and XGobi is responsible to forward any brushing information to
additional programs in the environment.
One question that arises when linking 2D and 3D
displays is how to translate brushing symbols. Naturally, a circle in 2D relates to a sphere in 3D. But
which 3D{object relates to a \+" and \"? Unfortunately, no optimal solution has been found so far.
Another problem relates to brushing with the \default" color in the di erently colored backgrounds
of the graphics windows (defaults are black in ViRGIS, dark blue in XGobi, white in XploRe). This
has been solved by mapping the \default" brushing
color with respect to each individual window. Thus,
points that are brushed in black in XploRe show up
in white in XGobi and ViRGIS and vice versa. All
other colors are preserved in all three packages.

The XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment is
planned as an experimental environment that allows to implement and explore new functionality
that is conceptually not possible in the ArcView/
XGobi/XploRe environment. Since we have access
to the source code of all three programs, we can
easily add new functionality to either of the programs. The main idea of this environment is to
have a GIS (ViRGIS), a dynamic statistical graphics
programs (XGobi), and a statistical computing environment (XploRe) working as closely coupled programs in a homogeneous environment. Obviously,
at rst glance there exist other software links and
environments with similar features. However, the
innovation comes through ViRGIS that provides features that are not commonly available in standard
GISs, as seen in Section 2.3. We will discuss the
main features and implementation issues of this environment and provide a comparison with the ArcView/XGobi/XploRe environment in the remainder
of this section. At the current point of time, the
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment is available for
SGITM workstations only.

3.1. Features

Based on data accessible through ViRGIS, we are
capable to activate XGobi and XploRe (via XGobi)
from within ViRGIS and pass the statistical data
into these two packages. This allows to conduct a
graphical exploration of the data in XGobi and a
more detailed statistical analysis in XploRe.
At this stage, the main feature of the
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment is the linked
brushing option that combines quite heterogeneous
windows and displays. Obviously, linked brushing is
available between XGobi and XploRe. In addition,
we can also select points from a textual representation in ViRGIS. This textual representation and
any linked XGobi window and XploRe display are
also linked to the ViRGIS Inventor view of the 3D
terrain. Thus, brushing in one window results in
all linked windows being updated. Unfortunately,
brushing in the ViRGIS main Inventor view is not
SGI is a trademark of Silicon Graphics, Inc.

3.2. Implementation

3.3. Comparison with the ArcView/XGobi/
XploRe Environment

The main di erences between the ArcView/XGobi/XploRe and XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS
environments are due to the di erent natures of the
incorporated GISs. ArcView only displays a top
view on the 2D terrain while ViRGIS provides a
3D visualization. Also, ArcView loads data upon
its initialization while ViRGIS (particularly the Performer version) loads only that part of the data that
is needed at a particular point of time.
The main di erence, however, is that ArcView is a
full commercial product where an external software
developer has no access to the source code and has to
use the interpreted Avenue programming language
to superimpose new functionality to ArcView. This
is obviously not the most ecient solution. Alternatively, ViRGIS is an experimental GIS with very
limited functionality. No e orts are being made to
compete with a commercial GIS. However, since a
software developer has access to the ViRGIS source
code, experimental new ideas can be implemented
quickly and eciently.

4. An Example: Swiss City Data

As an example, we look at data from 3019 Swiss
cities. The data set contains demographics such as
\Sprache" (language) spoken in that city, ZIP, and
\Einwohner" (population). It should be noted that
Switzerland is a country where mainly three languages are spoken, i. e., German (1), French (2), and
Italian (3). Figure 2 shows XGobi and ViRGIS with
the Italian{language region and some of the biggest
cities being brushed. Figure 3 shows how the full
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment can be used to
explore di erent characteristics of the language regions.

5. Discussion

Prior to becoming a component of the
XGobi/XploRe/ViRGIS environment, ViRGIS did
not conform to the RPC mechanism that previously allowed ArcView, XGobi, and XploRe to communicate with each other. The idea of brushing
and linked brushing was also unknown to ViRGIS.
Therefore, the main achievements so far have been
the incorporation of the required RPC functionality into ViRGIS and its upgrade to support linked
brushing.
In future directions we plan to make use of these
newly won features and implement new interactive
brushing ideas. Currently, brushing in most GIS applications is at most marking a region and highlight-

ing the points in this region. With interactive controls such as in ViRGIS, we can implement for example a \Flight{Over{Brushing" where points are
brushed that are at a certain distance from the observer who is supposed to y over the landscape.
Also, when linked to a statistical display, a \Field{
Of{View{Brushing" where points are brushed that
are in the current viewing direction of the observer
might be quite useful for an exploratory analysis of
the underlying data in a spatial context.
And, as indicated earlier, we do not use the Performer version of ViRGIS in our linked environment
so far. However, this version and its capability to
load new data in real{time from a database might
be very useful for an exploratory data analysis. As
an example, when we graphically explored satellite
images (Symanzik, Cook, Klinke & Lewin 1998), it
often would have been convenient to zoom into an
interesting region and look at this region at a higher
resolution. An interactive zoom into di erent regions based on the statistical displays and immediate update of those displays after a zoom occurred
might be very useful in a variety of elds such as public health, the environments, and agriculture, i. e.,
whenever data is available at di erent resolutions
and for di erent regions.
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Figure 3: Similar to Figure 2, ViRGIS has been linked with one XGobi window which displays a dotplot of \Sprache"

(language). In addition, two XploRe windows are shown. The upper left XploRe output window shows some summary
statistics for the 7 variables of the Swiss city data. The lower left XploRe graphics display contains two plots: a
scatterplot of \ZIP" versus \Sprache" (left) and a dotplot of \Einwohner" (right). Through linked brushing, the three
di erent language regions of Switzerland have been highlighted in the ViRGIS Inventor view. Di erent characteristics
of these regions can be seen in the XGobi window and XploRe display. Digital elevation model RIMINI c 1996 Swiss
Federal Oce of Topography.

